'This paper presents a theoretical analysis and correlation with numerical results of the displacement time histories of laminated composite panels exposed to normal blast shock waves. Nonlinear dynamic equations of the cylindrically curved laminated panels are derived by the use of the Lagrange equations in the frame of Love's theory of thin shells. The governing equations of the laminated curved panel are solved by Runge-Kutta method. In addition, ANSYS finite element software is used to obtain displacement time history numerically. The effect ofloading conditions and geometrical properties is examined on the dynamic behavior.
INTRODUCTION
Advanced composites are being used in many applications ranging from aircraft and submarines to pressure vessels and automotive parts. The air blast load which is produced after detonation within a tube consists of several pulses of very complex waveform. The waveform is complex because of the complication of the shock waves. Blast is a type of extraordinary dynamic load to which structures may be subjected in addition to normal loads, and may cause severe damage to the structural members.
The assesment of the effects of the explosives on structural systems was apparently not studied systematically until World War I. The early published work was that of Hopkinson [I] in which he outlined his theory for using scale models with the statement: "If two structural systems, identically similar except in size, be subjected to blast loading from two explosive charges whose weights are in proportion to the cube of the ratio of the linear dimensions of the two structures, then the behavior of the two structural systems will be identically similar with the distorsions scaling as the ratio of the linear dimensions."
Studies concerning a blast loading on a panel were carried out by Houlston et al. [2] , Houlston and DesRochers [3] , Gupta et al [4] , Redekop and Azar [5] . Recently, Tiirkmen and MecitogIu [6] carried out a numerical study on the dynamic behavior of laminated composite plates subjected to shock loading. Librescu and Nosier [7] took into account of the shear deformation effect in the theoretical analysis of the symmetrically laminated rectangular composite flat panels exposed to blast loadings. Reddy [8] investigated the forced motions of laminated composite plates using a finite element that accounts for the transverse shear strains, rotary inertia and large rotations. Beshara [9] investigated the prediction of dynamic effects of unconfined explosions needed for the structural analysis of blast-loaded aboveground structures.
In this study, the nonlinear geometric analysis of cylindrically curved laminated panels subjected to blast loadings is investigated. The Love's thin shell theory is used in the nonlinear range. It is assumed that the shell is thin, transverse shear strains are neglected and large deflections are included. The equation of motion is obtained by Us.ingLagrange equation. The forth order Runge-Kutta method is used to obtain solutions. In addition ANSYS finite element software is used to obtain displacement time history in the linear range.
The laminated circular cylindrical shell panel is depicted in Fig. 1 
Governing Equations
The displacement field in the shell can be represented by polinomials or trigonometric series [10] . The first few terms of the series expansion for the displacements u, v, ware derived as [11] Z 1lZ
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where u, v and w are the displacement components in the directions of axes x, () and z, 
Ifwe substitute Eq. (1) into Eq. (2), the strain-displacement relations become
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For an anisotropic material, the constitutive equations can be expressed as
where ax ,a o ,a xo are stresses and Qij'S are elastic constants for a laminated composite [12] .
In the present work, plane inertias and transverse shear strains are ignored. With this assumption, kinetic and potential energies of the shell are given by
respectively, where m is the shell mass/unit area. The work done by air blast load is (5), (6) and (7) are substituted into the Lagrange equation given by Boundary conditions for clamped panels are
Blast Loading
The shock or blast wave is generated when the atmosphere surrounding the explosion is forcibly pushed back by the hot gases produced from the explosion source. The front of the wave, called the shock front, is like a wall of highly compressed air and has an overpressure much greater than that in the region behind it. This peak overpressure decreases rapidly as the shock is propagated outward. After a short time the pressure behind the front may drop below the ambient pressure, as shown in Fig. 2 . During such a negative phase, a partial vacuum is created and air is sucked in. The air blast pressure on an exposed surface is a function of the air blast pressure magnitude, and the orientation, geometry and size of the surface which the shock wave encounters. where Pm' t and tp are defined in Fig. 2 . a is the waveform parameter. Blast loading test results are suitable with the expression in Eq. (10).
Solution Method
The solution is assumed to be multiplication of coordinate and time dependent parts.
With this assumption the displacement functions for clamped shell panel are given by the following functions.
After substitution of Eq. (11) into Eqs. (3), (4) and (8), the equation of motion of the circular cylindrical laminated shell panel is obtained as below. ( Fig.4b ). The effect of fiber orientation and loading conditions on the dynamic response of the laminated composite panel can be examined by this method. The hygro-thermal effects may be interesting for the aspect of the dynamic response of panel. These will be topics of further investigations.
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